RG11 and RG11L

Dapco Inc.
RG-11 & RG-11L

The 6 wheel drive RG-11 and RG-11L (low profile) Roadgrader is Dapco’s solution to route
maintenance. The RG-11 comes equipped with an 8-way 12’ center moldboard, 8’ wide push
blade and center scarifier. Combining an articulating center and front wheel steering allows
the RG-11 to turn in a 10’ inside radius. The RG11 is powered by an MSHA approved Mercedes
904 Engine and is driven by 2 Sauer Danfoss fully programmable hydrostatic pumps.

For more information please contact: Jeremy Parker
jdparker@dapcoinc.com
11500 Nebo Rd, Nebo Ky 42441
Ph:270-249-3592
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RG11 and RG11L

Dimensions:

Standard equipment:

OAH: excluding canopy…..RG11……..54”

Auto engine shutdown for high water temp, low oil
pressure, and low trans pressure

RG11L…..44”

Back up alarm and camera

Ground Clearance…………...RG11…….14”

Six nozzle automatic checkfire suppression system

RG11L…...7”

Scarifier in front of middle blade

Body OAW…………………………………….8’-2” (98”)

Front push blade

OAL………………………………………………..26’-6”

High pressure isolation filters to protect main pump
from trash that may be introduced into closed loop
tram circuit

Vehicle Weight…………………………………..36,000 lbs.

Specifications:
Engine……………………………Mercedes OM904LA, 173 h.p. MSHA
approved diesel engine

Additional Info:

Cooling Package……………..Mesabi Heavy duty

Tires…..9:00 x 20 foam filled Michelin x-mine d2 tires
(optional Setco solid tires available)

Particulate filter………………Engine Control Systems Cattrap or
DCL Soot filter

Center blade is an eight way blade, 17 inches tall by 12
feet wide, with replaceable cutting edges

Transmission…………………….Twin Sauer Danfoss, series 90, fully
programmable hydrostat

Front blade is 15” tall by 8’ wide
Scarifier is 30” wide with 5 replaceable bits

Sauer Sundstrand, bent axis piston drive motors
Six wheel (full time) planetary drive

Torque hubs are each, CW-18, 18000lbs radial load,
13,335 foot-pound torque rated

Heavy duty Hydraulic oil cooler

Fuel tank capacity………………..48 gal

Low range 0-3 M.P.H, high range 0-6 M.P.H.

Oil tank capacity…………………..48 gal

Brakes………………………..enclosed wet disc in all six planetaries
Secondary and parking brakes, enclosed wet disc in all
6 planetaries, spring applied, pressure released
Steering……………………..frame articulation and front wheel
steering (10’ inside radius)
Electrical……………………..12 or 24 Volt electrical system
Battery………………………...OPTIMA-Yellow top, 900CCA, sealed
lead acid

Hydraulic hoses…………………….Gates Megatuff
Heavy duty rear bumper
Heavy duty swing out radiator guard

Optional:
Canopy
Ansul LVS-5 Fire System

Lighting………………………..(6) 50 watt halogen 2 forward, 2 rear
ward, 2 center blade work lights, red tail lights

Instruments and panel features:
Tach/hour meter, Engine oil pressure, engine temp,
volt meter, transmission charge pressure, brake pres
sure, start switch, light switch, horn button, brake test
switch, engine override switch, directional switch,
high/low tram switch, E-stop, Check Engine light,
Neutral light, Park brake set light
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